
ElectIon Panel's
Task ~xplained
The pm:pose of t,he Conferenc·e

Election Committee is ,to screen
and select ,conipetent' candi
dates, who best prove their
ability to represent Achievers as
well as Junior ·Achievement.

These trophi~s ar~ now the treasured prizes of the
1972 National Junior Achievers Conference contest
winners. See list ~f winners."on page 2.

, '

Contest Winners
Awarded Prizes

The selection of .Tunior Achievement (JA) con
test winners takes place in three rounds M com
~t,ition at the nationa11eveJ. Tbe first two rounds
are coordinated by graduate A~hievers, many
former- contest winners thelPselves. Final round
jUdges, experts 'n their fields and representatives
of the sponsoring organizatiops, conduct the
stringent decisive interviews. Finalists.tackle ques
tions ranging fI:om "What is President Nixon
trying to accomplish through his new, economic
program and why? thro!lgh "Is this the appropri-
ate time?" (One judge commented: "It's hard to
be.lieve, but I received a more re'a5onable solution'
to a problem my company is experiencing, from .
one of the. contestants, than I had receivetl from
my executive committee.")

Contest Winners are the top performers of th~

1972 JA program year. These young people hav
ing excelled at J A..'~ goal of eeonolnic understand-
i]Jg. .

More than $15,500 in scholarships awards will
be awarqed.

they are interviewed by their
peers as well as past officers. '

After the committee has
validated what seem to be the
most competent candidates, it is
the' candidate's responsibility to

It is the com m ' t tee; s campaign ...' to present himself 
or herself to the delegates. The

respon~i'bility to present the Camp'Qign proce·ss is real to ~e;
Conference with validated can- it is where the' canmdate takes

. didates, who I hav~ p~ssed over and has toQ.prove that he or
several,rigorous s ere e til n g' .she is the person 'wbo will do the
procedUI'es, including a series of best jab.

,exams and two interviews. In '
these exams their knowledge of -Twa years agpi the election

committee added 'another job to
JA·. and current events in the '. its already busy schedule - the
world is t~~ted. .The committee " task of spons~r1ng caucuses. The

. feels that the national "officers p~rpose of the'se caucuses is to
!,ihould be, aware ,otmany. th1ngs· giv.e each candidate equal op
in order to rep~esent :Ach~~ver~:, "portunitY,to .present his views to

Dur'u& interv~ews, A¢hievers " the deleg tes; Caucuses give
are. tested on thetr. ability· to ·.deleg~tes. a .cll~nce. tb openly
spe~ and e~J>!e~ t:be:m~elves; meet t~e can<:1i~ate~~ : (

Tomorrow," 'the Tuesday morn·.
ing sem~ar at .the National
Junior Achieyers Conference.
~'Whether a machine shop or
service station, the gollar
volume is secondary to .the suc-'
cess of the business in'meeting
its objective and responsibility
to its customers."

Twenty·five young entre-
. preneurs will be awarded a

$.1,000 check and will .fly ex-
. penses paid to the Jim Walter
Corp. Stockholder Meeting in
Florida 'this December,. Twenty
five runner-up awards of three
shates of Jim 'Walter Corp.
stock will also be awarded.

The independent nationat'

.: : I '"; :,", 1 : • t ~1 ~
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,lie :': Of n.e~' i~72 Natlo" .,;-= '.

lin!1Y Sands
edes

awards judges will ba~e, their
selections on such things as
originality 'Of product or service
profitability, growth potential ill

relation to the age of the -enter
prise and its principles, and, the
obstacles 0 v e r' com e in
establishing the busmess. "

-The search for the 25 YEA en
trepreneurs by Jim Walter CQrn.
began in December, 1971, with
an announcement by' Board
Chairman James Walter Senior.
Waiter, at age 25, started bis
corporation with $500 of his own
mone.y and a $400 loan. Today
the Jim Walter Corp. has sales
in exc~ss of ,$100 million and is a'
major force in the building ill
dustry. The company' provides
jobs for about 20,000 people;
pays more than:- $40 million in

, taxes anG distributes more than
$13 milfion in dividends to its
more than 35,000 stockholoer:s'.

In annowlcing the award pro·
gram, Walter saitl, "Perhaps to
some, $1,000 isn't a lot of money,

in my reign a.s Mis~ Junior .But I believe that recognition
Achievement;" Jinny, a high could mean the 4ifference bet-
school honOI s'tudent said. "You ween making ideas' work and
learn you've got to work with settling fol' something less.
people to get anything done . . . "I hope that it will mean ·more
it's give and take if you want to than just money to them. I hope
ace 0 m p i ish any t h i n g it will ;mean that somebody
worthwhilE." ~ recognizes that working hard

"It's hard to say all that I've within the great traditioNs -that
gotten from three years in JA, ., hav~ !nade this nation strong is
she continued. "The main thing -still a desirable, important and
is that JA gave me a totalJook .honorable thing to do. Starting a'
at the business world. I look at business today is not easy. If
it as what I'm gGmg to do in the . our recognition of these young
future, as part of. my l!ife. I'm people proves helpful, then we
more aware as a consumer by have really celebrated our 25th
u n d e r s tan din g what the Anniversary in a worthwhile
.manufacturer is-goiI).g through. I manner."
also thirik J A has influenced my You n g entrepreneurs in-
thmking a;bout a career - right terested in applying for the
now I'm thinking about law, but award should describe, in as.

'along wit.h law I can see many wordE: as necessary, why
business coming into iU' they are worthy of winning a

The Miss Junior Achievement . YEA Aw~d, No entry form is
crown was a highlight in Jinny's required. A sponsor over 25.
JA experience but she pla~es a . years old must recommend and
higher merit on the relationships verify the applicant. ,
she has made while at national "We encourage tbose who
and regional conferences. don't qU~ify tltis year to })elp us

According to Jinny,. "You're find. 25 young men and women
not only, m~eting People fr<~m. . who deserve to be recognized',"

" different backgrounds, you do Jim Walter Jr., president of
that on a typical JA night, but Congeneric Communications,
many people with different' Inc.., conc~uded.' "It's too 'bad I
baCKgrounds' ,from' different can't qualify for the award
areas of the country. ADd you 'myself, but I'm .only just start-·
have an ~utomatic link with the ing my business and next year

BULLETIN .person right ne.xt to you. That's· . I'll be over 2~! "
Cb~istel Capdevielle?, of New aA! You can start talkiilg with .BULLETIN

Orleans" La. was crowned last nothing to geCin the way. So·. .. . ,
Digit ~s Miss Junior Achiev~- then the interaction starts; and. - James ·E. Tompert, of 'Battle
ment 1172 in 'ceremoDie$ a tthe once you're going - wow!" , - ~ree~, Mich., was elected p~~si·-'
National ~unior -A e hi eve r s . Is Jinny gojng to. miss the title? dent of the 1973 'National Junior
(:i)Df~rence~ First runner-up was Probably, but there is al~ ,Achi~ver~ Co~.fereilceyeste1'day.
'Jill 'Bergen, .of PhoeJ;rlx,. Arix.,-. . ways' sometlting ,new and dif· Other officers elected ,were vice
and secondpunneJ;""up_was ~a)n :: ,fer~rit w.aitihg to' 'experience ~n:president~· Dave cRuffba, .of
CODers,· of Cilic.fnnati,. Ohio, the,future,~'-is Jinhy's statement.~ockford,. III.; conference. se-,
Tbe wianeJ:. waii cr.o1!Ded IJI-Jin-. -, ilnd probabJ~ her -thoughts as ..', cretary, Carol Me,zak, o~ Lima,
'ay Suds of Normal; nt, 1'liss. she placed the crown·on her suc- Ohio, and association secretary,
l~r: 4cJPev~.,~t .1971., c~or's' ~ad.' Greg...ry S.Ji,w, 91 Ctu.cago, DJ.

Award ,Offered
, "

To Entrepreneur

"'Yesterday, tomorrow and
today ... Junior Aclrievement
has and always will be an in·
terest in my life," said Jinny
Sands, 1971 national Miss JUnior
Achievement who passed on her
crown la~t night at the gala
Achievers' 'Presidential Ball.

Jinny, a petite, blue-ey..ed
blonde from Central Illinois, has
had an exciting year of travel,
meeting Achievers and some of
t~e nation's leading
businessmen, In her role, as one
of Junier Achievement's top
salesman,· she has participated
In tne Reader's Diges.t Seminar;
has co-chaired the Midwest
JAMCO ' at -French -LiCk, Ind.
Has been a speaker,' at area
award banquets, pre-dominantly,
in the medwest and -on the east
coast; has hosted and been ana·
~ional representative at J A
trades fau's; and, as a youth re
presentative for JA, has been on
a variety of TV and r.adio talk
-shows., . '. .

'''It's been an exciting year full
of new friends and valuable ex
periences," said Jinny who en
ters college next year in pur·
suit. of a law degree. '

c~I h~ve learned a lot this rear

... That do-it-yourse business
created in a corner of a run·
down ..garage may just be worth
a • $1,000 Youth' Enterprise
Award,

Tne Jim Walter Corp. is
searching for· yO'aIlg entre
preneurs between the- ages of 18
and 25 whC' have found or are·

, seeking a profitable ~arket for
goods or services "in the best
tradit~on of free enterprise and
ethical. business conduct."

"As successful entrepreneurs,
you will be the creators and
leaders of change," stressed
James E. (Jimmy) Walter Jr.,
keynote. moderator of "Entre
preneurs Today and

,~ .;

""". .
t,-!.' .



Denese Cosper, Mi~, Fla.
Morris Maclin, Jr., Buffalo, N.Y.

Claude Organ, Omaha, Nebr.

President Of The Year
Young Presidents' Organization, Inc.

Second Place-$500 Third Place-$250
Suzanne Holman, Cbattanooga, Tenn. Barry Kessler, Dayton, Ohio

Finalists-$l00

First Place-$l,500
Michael SaunderS, Minneapolis, Minn.
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First Place-$500
Randa» Kern, Akron, Ohio

Production Executive
The American Institute of Industrial Engineers, Inc.

Second Place-$150 Third Place-$50 . Finalists-$25 .
Ernest Lottman, Orlando, Fla. Anthony·puentes, San Jose, Calif. Glen Jackson, Tu)sa, Okla.

Tom Lucas, Pittsburgh, Pa.

.......

Finalists-$25
Tricia McClurg, Louisville, Ky.
Kathy Phillips, Anderson, Ind.

Finalist
Carolyn Post, Terre Haute~ Ind

Kim Zimmer, Grand Rapids, Micb.

Finalists-$25
Pat' DeMarco, Canton, Ohio
William GUin~~ Boston, Mas~.

Steven Silverman, ~iami, Florida
Terry Vujea, Grand Rapid.s, Micb.

Safety Director
.Amer~anSociety 0 f Safety Engineet"s

Second Place-$l00 Third Place-$50
David liichardson, New Orleans. Mike Budas, Ba~tle Creek, Mich.

Treasurer Of The. Year
.National Association of Accountants

Second Place-$l50 Third Place-$50
Debra Jenkin, Scranton, Pa. Julie Purdy, Owensboro, Ky.

~arketing Executive
Sales & Marketing Executive In~~rnational
Second Plare:-$250 Finalists-$50
Conni~ Waltz, Jackson, Mich. LaUrie Rhode1>,eck, Mansfield, Ohio'

Miss Junior Achievelllent
Junior Achievemertt, Inc.

,second Place-$75 Third Place-$25
Jill Bergen, Phoenix, Ariz.· Pam Conners, Cincinnati, Ohio

Special Recognition: Quality Control
American Society f or Quality Control

Second Place-$75 ./ Third Place
Andrew Turner, Tulsa, Okla. Patricia Llewellyn, Battle Creek, Mich.

_ Corporate Secretary
. American Society of Corporate SecretarieS, Inc. , .

SewlMl Place-:-'- Tltird Place-$280 Fourth Place-$l00 Fifth Place-$50 ,
Clare HeImer, D~as, Texas Rebecca Short, Bryan, Ohio Lee Learned, Birmin.gham, Mich. . Kathy Freundl, J ackSOD, Jliclt..

First Plac~$150

Tim Molony, New Orleans, La.

First Place-$5GO
Deborah Tierney, St. PaUl, Minn.

First Place-$25G
Mike Champion, Dallas, Texa$

First Place-$l,.
Peter noan, Battle Creek, Micb. .

First Place-$~
Christel CapdevieUe, New Orleans, La..

First Plaee-$75t
Faye Martin, Charleston, S.C.

Karen Hairfield
Wesco, Atlanta, Ga.
Renee Matherne

Finalists-$25
Harry Bonner, Cincinnati, Ohio
James Tompert, Battle Creek, Mich.

Finalist
Sally Furl).iss, Grand R~pids, Mi~b.

Lou Ann Greco, Cedar Rapids, lows

Personnel Director
American Society for Personnel Administration

Second Place-$l00 Third Pla~e-$50

Eleanor Burkart, Reading, Pa. Tara McDowell, Cincinnati, Ohio

Public Speaking
Toastmasters International (Judges)

Second piace--l$150 . , Third Place-$~O

Richard Williams, Kingsport, Tenn. Donna Chapman, Buffalo, N.Y.

Purchasing Ma~ager
National Association of Purchasing Management, Inc.

Second Place-$150 / Third Place-$50
James Letourneau, S1. Paul, Minn. Jerry Solove, Phoenix, Ariz.

Fh'st Place--$500
Dan Dunahay I Pittsburgh, Pa.

First Place-$250 to each of the three selected
.company representatives and a $25 Savings Bond
to each additional company member.

Pocket, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cynthia Legin, David Mashinski, Phillip Volponi

Second Place-$100 to ~ach of the three selected
[company rep~es ntatives \

t , • ~ ,

Firsl Place-$250
Michelle RoUsh, Jobnstown, Pa.
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First Place-$500
Barbara Leffler, Omaha, Neb.

Annual Report
New York Stock Exchange

First Place-$250 to company representative Second Place-:$l00 to company representative Pesaco, S1. Paul, Minn.
Something Special, Detroit, Mich. Undying Spirits, San Francisco, Cal. Debbie Glewwe
Marypat Abowd Maria Lozada Finalists-$25 to company representative

Third Place-$75 to company representative Candex, Richmond, Va,
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Understanding
. Business

Yarious Program additions tional insight into the different
include: fiel~ trips to are,~ eol- internal divisions and depart-
leges; contest infO,rmation and ments in a business was also
motivation session; manage- discussed.
ment games; com m u nit y The wor~bop reviewed the
re~ponsibllity programs; one types of secretarial jobs
(l'ay, lOCal conferences; gradua~, available. The duties, income,
achiever p~ograms; plant tours'; demand and personal charac-
mutual officers aid groups; local teristics needed to perform well
seminars on typical comvany were reviewed and analyzed.
prublems; local speakers; local the procedure 'for obtaining a
workshops; trade fair planning job was examined closely.

"meetings; job l>lacement'by JA. Topics covered were, ez:npwy·
The acb~ivers, suggested the ment agencies, hQw to fill out an

foll9wing ideas: ProductiOn ,employment applicatiob, h9W to
worker of the yeat award; unify make a goOd impression when
large, many-cen~ areas, se- phoning to make and interview

., Minar on unions and colledive appointment, how to dress, act
bargaining, more social: activi· and impr~ your prospective
tie~~' JA credit in high schools;, employer in an interview, what
stock bt'()ker companies. . questions you should ask of 'the

Public Re,·lations employer, and in general what
an interview will actually be'

STEPHEN ENCARNACAO like. A resum~ form was
The purpose of the public rei~- distributed and time was spent

non,S. workshop was the develop- on how to elil}>hasire an
ment of those skills necessary Achiever's JA baclcgr-ound, h()w
for successfui use of the pUblic to make it work f~r you, and
relations process. 'f.he public how it,provides -an added insight
image .of Junior Achievement on inm your being for your
the local and national levels "\Vas employer.
analyzed in depth. The utiliza- Overall, in addition to provid-
tion of resources available to ing some ve:rj practical and
Junior ~chievement was a rna- bask: knowledge-, the workshop
jar topic O'f discussion. ,seemed to give considerable

Films from government, in- insight into the secretarial field'
dustry, and Junior Achievement and h~w a female could use thiS
introduced basic concepts of the field to {)pen the doors for her
public relations process. Mem- . into the business world.
bers of the workshop played .
various roles in the step by step
flow of the public relations 
communications process.

Case studies gave the CURTIS 1. THOMPKINS, Ph,D.
workshop the opportunity to The purpose of the workshop
serve as a dynamic model of the was to provide knowledge of
process of image building and, business. beyon<:l that gained
attitude change'. Decision mak- through JA Company activity.
ing teams 'attacked the problem Specific objectives "f the
of changing a "negative" and workshop were as follows:
"square" image of J~. The 1. To discuss the challenges of
teams actually assumed the starting one's own business;
roles of radio, television, 2. To deal with some of the
newspaper, business, and educa- fundamental financial con-
tional workers assigned to a siderations of operating a
public relations program for JA. business;

The results of the workshop 3. To deal with questions of
seem to indicate tbe need for authority, respon$ibility, com-
gr.ass roots development ill the munications, - productiyity; ef-
area of JA' image-building. fectiveness, and motivation
Beginning at home, the com· 4. - To analyse American
munication model flowed in con- business into functional seg-
centric circles with each circle ments and investigate the size
representing a different layer of and other characteristics of
the information flow necessary eacb segment;
to, public relatiol1s information. _ 5. T9 sllggest how JA 'can bet-

Secretarial ter serve to help young people ,
"understand business."

Opportunities To accomplish these ,objectives,
MRS. JEAN SCHOBER four business cases were studied

The secretarial opportunities and discussed. These cases were
workshop was created to pro- documentations of act u ~ J
vide the Achiever with a better business situations. E a c II
understanding of the business delegate read and analyzed each
,opportu.nities available to her of the' cas~s during his free
through a secretarial" career. time; small study groups met to
The ultimate goal was to pro- discuss the case; and then the
vide practical material on what entire workshop discussed the
type of job might fit their case. Problems, symptoms of
personalities' and capabilities problems, subproblems, and root,
best, on how to use their Junior causes were identified and dealt
Achievement background to th~ with.
fullest, and on' what steps to The concepts of productivity,
take in order to obtain a job. production, effectiveness and ef-

The first' section Qf this ficiency were discussed; precise
workshop dealt With the indivi- definitions of these concepts
dual Achiever's personality were established.
traits, temperament, interests, Several ideas were proposed
desires and g-oals and how these on how JA can better serve to
-basic' characteristics might help young people understand
relate to (1) job choice and (2) business. These included having
job capability. In addition, the seminars and workshops in the
correlation between their JA local area with emphasis on
background and how it could _ stimulating business situations

,relate d ~{~~t 'jQb iel~e~Q~ . ~tr~are a&t ~¥I~c~!;UTe
6y· providing them wirth· ,addi- ,(Con~iuued OIl Eage .)- ~ ,

/ 'I

recruit~g speech: five min~tes

in length aim~ ~t an assembly
of high school_ ~tudents; posters;
radio spots; TV spots; pamphlet
- a combination of a fact sheet
and questionnaire.

An open discussion on the
roots of memberships problems
preceding breakup into sub
groups. Four groups w~

assigned. a different problem:
a.) early retention, b.) boy-girl
ratio, "c.) second half dropouts
and d.) extta-eunicular a~tivi

ties in the JA program (noil
social).

The, workshop ended with a re
view of the week and a talk ,on
what each del~gate' cotild do

,when he ret~s home. A qu~
tion-and-answer :session With the
workshop head ended the
workshop.

Getti.tig Ahead
'In College
JEFF L DEA.N

OBJECTIVES: To prepare
Achievers for a new experience
- the aspects that cannot be de
fined and written down. These
may include social proble~,

coping with free time, learniiig
to exercise self control and ban
dle the responsibilities of coIiege
life. And to discuss beforehand
what problems other students

, have encountered and how they
bandled them.

The Jirst day was devoted to
interpersonal communication
aimed at defining what getting
ahead in college means in terms
of the individual's goals and in
terests. The delegates became
oriented with the wide range of
goals and interests by means of
introductions to the other mem
bers of the workshop. The
discussion owed its success to
the open-mindedness of the
Achievers. The second day of
the workshop consisted of a
panel discussion on college life
in general. College students
from c}ifferent types a..nd sizes o-f
schools in many different 10Ga
tions comprised the panel that
spoke on topics ranging from
campus pro~ests to academics.
This was effective in answering

, individual questions and erasing
many illusions the delegates had
fonned in high school. The final
session was spent making sug
gestions for next year's college
workshops. New ideas were sug
gested. and discussed.

Conclusion: Since all aspects
of college change every year in
terms of importance and interes,t
we feel that every year the
workshops should devote time to
those' topics which are most
relevant to the times. This W8$
done this. year with success.
Many of the, achievers display
an ability to objectively analyze
and effectively define the
problems one faces today in col
lege.

New Ide~s For }A
LARRY DRUMMOND

The goalS of this workshop
,were to inform Achievers of new
ide-as being tried in the J A pro
gram, and gain Achiever input
of new ideas to be p~oposed ill
the future.

Ideas discussed were a pro
posed utb~m renewal; the JA
Company; partnership compa
nies'; and T~e .fou)." year', gr~ded

,pl1Qf?:~am., ,. , -

phase, the purchase transaction,
the post-purchaSe experien~,
and positive efforts being made.

After an introduction on the
ge~ral topic was made, the
availability and q!1ality of iJi
formation was discussed which
involved branding, advertising,
an~ packaging. Following this
the fa~tors involved in the ac
tual purchase of a product" were
di_~Cli8.sed. 'Various fraudulent
selling p I' act i'c e s were
investigated alohg with factors
in the pricing of a product. Also, ,','
the use of"tra~g stamps, which
are _~ wll.que fonn of purchasing
produ~ in the roarketing struc
'tore, was presented.

The poSt-purchase experience
concerned YiaITanties and ser
vice and alsO improvements

, beiJig'm,ade in product safety. _
The workshop co-neluded with

a l~k, at the 'positive action
b¢ing taken by gove~ent ~d

consm.ner groups hig~gh~ed by'
,a special niessag~ on protectiitg' _
consumer interest given' by
Pr~sident John F. ,Kennedy, a
code of consume... Qbligation, and
a consumer code of ethics.

Choosing' A C~~lege
HQWARD SHAPffiO

The prinCipal objec:;tive of this
w0J;kshop was to infonn the
delegates of the procedures and
cQnside ations involved in ~eir

choice of a college. It is ,hoped
that college-bound students will
be more aware of the ad
vantages and disadvantages in
volved in their decisions of what
types of educational institutions
are available. In addition, the
resources for obtaining informa
tian on ac~reditatiop.s, scholar
ships and financial aid, etc.
should be realized.

The merits and values of each
alternative and the considera
tions involved with each factor
were discussed in great detail
with a panel of university stu-

.dents. Me.thods. of establishing
priorities were demonstrated by
linear modeL The resources
available in fjnding infornlation
on s c h 0 0 1 accreditations,
scholarsbips, loans, etc. were
explored in conjunction with the
review of college catalogues.

The preparation for and im
portance of College Board Ex
aminations were di~cussed, as
wen as the requirements of the
colleges for the acceptance of
their students. The workshop
was successful because the
broaden~ understanding of its
participants in the factors. af
fecting the important choice of
the institutions of higher educ,a
tion.

Recruitin.g And
Me~bership

LOUIS GOSS
Goal: Conceive new ideas and

discuss possible improvements
in recruiting and solutions to
membership problems.

The, delfgates filled out a
questionnaire on why and how

, they joined J A and· what
problems arose in_ the past year.
Groups were then' formed with I

discussion based on what turns
kids off and on.

With the results of Monday's
questionnaire and discussion,
the delegates were then assign-

• ed to fiv,~ I ~eF~nt group~;

W orl<shop Minutes Released
Nearly 700 delegates tQ the

NationaJ. Junior Achievers COIl
ference (NAJAC) participated in
Workshops. The main purpose of
theSe sixteen workshops was to
provide an optional opportunity

_to Study a num~r of, subjects.
Under 'the direction of A. E.
(Tony) Vendely" progra~,.ditec
tor of Junior Achievement (J!)
f>f central Iildiana, t it e
W«'kshop l>epartment u~ the
talents of Graduate Achievers,
profesmorial staff. and' ~.
frem bUsin~ education and in
dustry. Vendely said' the tune
tion of the workshops is to aid
JAin the de~elopll}ent of'~
pregram and provide Achiev~

with an. irisight into: topics
outside 1A: -

AchieverS -who deSire, addi
tional ),nfotmation on' the activi
ties wirleh took, place in the
wo~hops shouid, Contact ,Mary
Beth, Vernon, ~~Jstant~
director, Junior Achieve~ep.t

~nc., ~'~ Ayenue, N~w"
York, N~w 'York 10022.

Assisting Vendely. in the direc-'
tion of ,the d~partme~t w:ere
Wayne Yo;rk, Tho~as Schober,
and Ralph Howarth.

Service Compan~es,
PHIL WAITS

The objective of the service
company workshop was to
discuss the different types of
service companies by the
criteria of what they can do for
J A, for the community, and for
the company members and also
to define problems associated
with the operq.tion of service
companies.

Workshop members were
unanimous in their support of
the service company concept.
Serv~ce companies provide more
incentive to join JA, allow
achievers to express themselves
creatively in a specific interest
field and give achievers the op
portunity to learn new skills,
Service compaDies 1)enefit the,
J A program by prQviding e&.
trees into more RUblicity, by
getting achievers out into the
business community, and hy
providing J A with a new image
which workshop members felt
was sorely n.eeded. Service com
panies benefitted the community
in which they operated by pro
viding tbo community with
needed services.

In spite of the above factors,
workshop members pointed out
several problems in the opera:
tion of service companies. In
cases where service companies
met outside the building center,
a commurJcation problem bet
ween the company an(l the cen
ter doe~ exis~. Of primary con
cern to workshop members was
the difficulty in which service
companies and their members
have in area, regional, and na
tional competition in contest.

The service company concept,
because of the many benefits
which it offers' should be
instsituted in areas wherever
possible. Furthermore, achiev
ers in a position where they ean
compete on an equal o,ffered by
JA~

Consumerism
BOB LAnANOWSKI

In the course of the 'nine-hour
presentation the following topics
were discussed: lntroduction to

l • t ~oRsum~rism, 'the' pre-pui~ha:;eI ,



D rban .Prdbiems' ;
, " MISS ELIZABETH A.

MARREWA' .
Uroan affairs involve~ .all of

the social', and environmental'
issues 01 a community, a region,',
a state and anation. Such invol- .
vement includes min '0 l' i t Y
employment and enterprise,
hous:in.g, contributions, e~tica~_

tion, racial tensions, .youth,
crime, drug abuse," imd aU
forms of pollution and land con~
servation. The urban problems
workshop is exploring a variety
of ideas about the City, in order
to suggest future drrections for
business, government and the

" ::;., ~~: "~',, ~' ..
~. .~ ~'. ~~' 1:·.~ (7 r

NAA. The delegates hope tha,t
the NAA will help to improve
communication lines' between
area associations and serve as a
unifying force.

The first meeting' of NAA
workshop was to review all;d
.discuss proposed by-Jaws drawn
up by the National Junior Achie
vement Conference officers. The
by-laws were a c c e pte d
unanimously by vote of the NAA
delegates after appropriate
c'hanges and additions were'
made. Copies of the by-laws
were distributed to all delegates,.
attending th€ confer~nce.. ' :

One of the first duties of t,he
newly' formed NAA was to vote
on the acceptance of. the resolu- ,
tions .for the 1972 conference.

Regional coordinators were:
. elected ,for each 'of the five

regiens to serve the NAA during
the upcomiJ;J.g. year.,: ~ vice
cb,airma~ and cmpldI ~secret~ry
wer,e .also electe<l to aid .the
newly, elect,ed , N~ t ion '~it
Achievers A's S' 0 c 1'a l ion' sd
cretary, who acts as' Chairman
of the NAA.· '1.'

I ~ "

great potential to be 01 service
to tbe local J A program and the
Execut\ve Director. It was
emphasiZed that the Associatian
should make a special effort to
involve all Achievers in their ac
tivities and plan any social ac
tivities well in advance, so that
follow-up will be assured.

In accordance with the pur
pose of the workshop, the par
ticipants were reacquainted with
the aims, responsibilities,- and
make-up of an area Achievers
Association, so as to be pre
pared for participation in and
organization of such a group in
the next program year.,

Business And The
Environment

TERRY ZAJAC
The business and the environ

ment workshop took a' pOsitiye
attitude this year, empahsizing
the actions taken by business to

, curb pollution rather than deli
nE~ating the problem~ at hand.
Four major topic areas were
discussed. ·and evaluated; each
was considered both as a
separate sector of envjroninen
ta} situations and then as com
ponent of the total system: air
pollution - discussed were au
tomobile engines as' ,they .are to
day and the viable alternatives
to internal' com bUs t ion ;
smelting, refining, and manufac
turill;g pollutants and steps being ·
taken to curb - their, effects;
water pollution' - industrial
wastes, municipal wastes~ and
oil spills were the major items.
of ' interest; many alternatives
discussed primarily were water
treatment facilities and their ef
fect; ground pollution ("people
p,ol ut'on") - litter, noise pQIlu.
tion. and other pr()bl~s V\!hich
are currently being solved ment.
thr.ongll pEogr,essiye business a.c- Business an'd
tiOns; power RIOductiol) - tbe Soc· 1' 'la,
major types of power production
were evaluated fQr their total cf- Responsibility ,
ficiency and compatability, with ~IRS. EMILIE MILLER-·

. the environment. JIM PETTIT,.
_ ' Investments' The goais of our workshop are

J'OAN E. KEHOE to define social responsi,bility
and in which of the' areas

The goal of the investments busin.ess should be involved and
,workshop was' to familiarize should J A companies also be' in-
delegates with little or no ex- volved.
pcerience in in,ves~ing with a Are'as·' of. concern a n Q.

basic understanding' of the reslloRsjbility were listed and
theory and mechanios Of invest- discussed, noting that business-
ment, 'including an Investment is first l'esponsiQle' to t.he
.Game, which was p}ayed,by the stockholderz and; to producing,
members" to a110W them to put. goods and services. B~yond that' ,"
into practice what· they were th' ·d· 1 1
learning during"the worKshop. ere IS provl mg equa e:Qlp oy...

ment, good worlQng conditions,
The : objectives of this training and prodUcing, a qUality'

workshop were attained with its product ·backed by the com~any.
ffi'embers leaving with general, In the community there is sup.
basic knoWledge of the princi-, porting the arts, helping· youth

t
pIes, and mechanics of invest- urban renewal, decent housing

1
ment. mass transit, medical faciliities, .

The consensus of the members and political involvement. These
was that JA stocks should be 'programs ~e financed through,
made transferable, not only to taxes, foundations, grants, bond
make the idea' of investment· issues,' funtl-raising . (such as
companies 'n JA more feasible, politi~a1 contribnti61ls) and
but to .establis,h a competitive government matched fun:ds (Job
mar~et that would. make for bet- Corps)'. If business is, riot willing
tel' and more realistic compa,- to take on many. of' these

. nies. Placed' in this, competitive ~esponsibilities or c9-0li)erate
'maFket, the companies would' with government, then govern-'
sophisiticate : th~IJl~elves 'to ment will step in with regula-
a higher level of, experience and tions..' . .' .
achievement. BUSIness must set corporate',
N~tional'Achievers policy" management and mdi¥i":

'"i duals must commit to' tiejng: i~.· .
. Association.~ .. ~; '. cvolved,ln';~he community, an4:in ,

. ED RATKA . pO'tlbcal .awareness. ~A"Lomp'a~
The National·Achievers Asso· nies and achievers must.decid~'

dation ~ (NAA) wa:; formed at' ,their role iIi this area and::work
the 197;· National Junior toward.a gmll Just 'as, corporate
A chi eve 11' s' Conference. Re· Annual Re'por:~s· tell cwhat their·
pre~entative~for area Achievers company lia~ done in Ule, ar.ea !If
A~so<;iatio~s are meeting 'at this s,oCial respol).sibility.". so $ho1).ld .
year's conf~l'ence. to further the. anmiai reports of JcA. compa-, ,
o;r,ganize and formulate the nies. ~ h' --,

. ! .. -'

programs in their own areas.
Sales management and indivi
dual sales presentations were
the main points discussed.

Under sales management, new
ideas were shown to promote a
united company effort. To do so
it was suggested that assistants
be appointed to the vice presi
dent of sales to ,help implement
new programs. These new pro
grams would consist qf sales
training meetings for activeness,
sales parties, and Achiever
motivation. The sales presenta
tion portion of the program
followed the basic outline as gi
ven in the JA company manual.
Tachniques in giving various
aspects of presentations were
develope<! in reference to dem
onstration, objections, doses,
referrals, and prospect ccon-
graulations. c

Operating a JA
Company

,RALPH P. HOWARTH, JR.
The function of this workshop

is to analyze the activities and
procedures in a J A Company,

'with reference to the new J A
Company Manual ~nd record
system.

The workshop m.~mbership

.divided itself into SUb-groups
with each taking special sections
of the basic program material to
study. Both the strong and weak
points were discussed. .Sugges
tions were offered on board,
me~tings and discussion topics;
again pros and cons were
pointed' out. Strong approval was
expressed for the new record
system and officer handbooks.
The new forms and separate
binders are welcomed as provid
ing better tools for membership'
of a JA,. 0 pany,:.

Expressing the findings of this
worKshop m such a shon space
is impossibie. The membership
had strong opinions. -' some
positive and some negative 
ab0ut certain items or po.ints in

.the oIieration of a JA Company.
When expressing a nagative 0'P~

ion, the Achiever was not act~

tng in a destrQctive manner, but
rather being very constructive
about J A. A major suggestion
appearing throughout the
workshop; even though not ~
pressed, is that the achiever
must fully understand the com
ple.te record systems, and rna·
nuals to be an '.'expert manag
er'~.

Achievers
Association
DOUG CARLSON

The primary objective of the
Achievers Associ,ation workshop
was to train newly elected of
ficers in association duties. The
chief aims of an association are
listed: Build J A spirit - Aid the
JA companies and tae individual
Achievers - Promote good'
puhlic relations - Make im
provements, and maintain bus
iness center - Promote partic
ipation in Regional and National
JA. activities.

Each of the aims of the
Achievers Association wer.e

- discussed' by_the workshop par
ticipan~s. An effort was made to
more clear1~ defi,ne each of the
aims by dis-cussing how each of
them could be implemented.

,The works~op'participants had
the opportunity to listen to an4
exchange views witb an Ex
ecutive Director in relati{)n' to
tbe Tole oi. the Achievers 1\.SS07

ciatio)1. ]t js evident that a~neng,
as th.e work of the Ac-hievers

f ·rw~~ ~1?~ fVt(, :t~.. the'

desig:nated ,goals, thet-e is a

presented to !he ~ntire group.
Then, through question and
answer sessions, the other
delegates in the workshop
received answers concerning
the-ir offices.

Because of the additional
responsitilities the vic ~ 
president of personnel now has,
a lengthy discussion and presen
tation was made. Special
emphasis was placed on
methods to achieve 100% at
tendance, mid-year recruiting,
and company morale. Ex
perienee showed. that the most
e:ffective mid-year recruiting
was a: cont est between compa
meso 1'h(~ company which
br-ought in the most new mem
bers dUring a month would
receive points towards Company
of the Month, a pizza for the
members, or tickets to a movie,
This prOVIdes the needed in
centive JOT the program to suc
ceed.

The other part of the
workcShop ~on§ist'ed of a com
munication experiment and ease
studi.es to make the experiment
more .rek::'.-ant to JA. The ~x

periment demonstrated bow
much easier tasks aTe when a
gOQ{l dialogUE:. exists between the
officers. '

Women in Business
ANN SPLITT'GERBER

The objectfve 01 this workshop
is to inform tbe delegate how to'
bes use the. JA experience and
business knoWledge to,'acquire a
desired job and tp promote a
generfll nndersanding of, the
status of_ today's "woman in
businessl).

A survey of workshop mem
bers revealed why they were
interested in, this particular
workshop an\! a discussion was
held concerrnmg the special in
tersts ,of the delegate's wQ.icrh
related to the mod ern
businesswoman and non-female
'stereotyped JobS. .'

Packets. containing informa
tion on recent women's move
menis, . comparative wage and
pay scale beAefits, and facts and
figures concerning the Federal
Government's role with the
american busjnesswoman were
distnli>uted to the delegates.

Brain.s±orming, sessions on
perspnal experiences and
whether the delegates felt that
J A had' or bad not prepared.
tbem for the problems disc~ssed'

were held. A film, "Lamps in
the Workplace" (a mini-study
from tne department of labor on
sex discrimination, age discri
mination, garnishment, etc.)
wa~ shown and was :followed by
a discussion concermtlg the
employerlS' and e In ploy e s '
responsili>1ities to pre v e n t
similar problems.

T\vo guests from the Young
E n t r e preneurs entertained
qu,estions from the delegates
concerning' their personal ex
periences as "modern women"
in .the business' world. The
workshop was concluded with
"A Woman in that Job?" design
ed to raise ,questions concerning
'myths about women in business.
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(Contined from Page 1)

Minority.
EnterPrises

ALVlN'LEE
In an attempt to utilize the

talents, experiences and involve
ment in social affairs of the NA
JAC delegates to a greater ex
tent, the idea of a cluster
workshop was fonned. The goals
were to show the relationships
between business and society,
while dealing with situations
that .directly affect blacks and
other minori:ties, The goals were
purposeLy broad and were nar
rowed by the specific smaller
workshops that dealt with Black
Capitalism, Human Relations
and JAin the Urban Area:

The overall pla~ of discussing
three different ideas during the
Workshop period was handled by
large group and small group
meetings. It is impossible to
state all the topics discussed but
they ranged from prejudice to
JA involvement in large cities.
A total effort was made through
dialogue and exchange of i<leas
to' look dkectly at the economic
development of minorities in
this country and what effect this
m-ay have on closing the gaps
between blacks arid whites.'

" .No conclusion can be' made
_which might be us~d to solve the
. proplems that were 'discuss~d, .
'rather a beginning was made to
10(;)k ;It some specific situations
and what can be done in these
areas. ~ We 'concluded the
worksnops by, ffiaRing specific
recommendations to J A where
warranted.

National
Management
Assoclation

JACK POST,
RAYMOND JACQUETTE
MICHAEL J. TIMMER

The objective of this workshop
is to adapt, implement, and

.evaluate a series of four
discussion topics fot possible use
as JA Board Meeting toplcs.

Junior Achievement's unique
-iearn-by-doing exper~ence is

integrated on a regUlar basis
with thought and discussion con
cerning company operations and
the process of the eeoDomy as a
whole. The vehicle... of this ac
tivity has been th.e cempany
b03!l'd mee1iiDg will.eh takes place
enee amonth arid c(\)nSthne~ ap
pro.xi.mately. 10 af the 60 tatal
h0urs in t)le .JA :Program. The
J A Staff COliliStantly endeavors to
update the discussion topics, im-
prove the quality, and facilitate
their ,use. This particular
workshop has been utilizing the
resources, of sele~ted delegates
to adapt, implement, and
evaluate four topics: "Preserva·
tion and' Progress", "In
t e r personal Relationships' I •

"SeJrf-'il'railFling" and "Manage
ment Qj a Bl!1siness."

The aforementioned topics aTe
ext>ected to expand and enhance
the important aim of providing a
general understanding of private
enterprise'.

Officer Training
JACK E. MAZE .

The purpose of the wor.ksnop.
was to e x ami n e the
respansibiliHes of tbe officers
in.cluding a deta)led discussion
of tne renoyated office of vice·
president of perso~nel and ex-

. amine the' needs of increased
comrriunic&tion.

. By dividing the delegates into
';", sbc gJfOU~S~ ORe for. each of the
\'~'Ie,c~e~ ,offi'ce' " 'li,~

fesoon,sibilities 'and duties w~r-e

-,
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